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Geophysical characterization, redox zonation, and contaminant
distribution at a groundwater/surface water interface
J. M. Lendvay,• W. A. Sauck,2 M. L. McCormick,• M. J. Barcelona,•,3
D. H. Kampbell,4 J. T. Wilson,4 and P. Adriaens•
Abstract. Three transectsalong a groundwater/surface
water interface were characterized
for spatialdistributionsof chlorinatedaliphatichydrocarbonsand geochemicalconditions
to evaluatethe natural bioremediationpotential of this environmentalsystem.Partly on
the basisof groundpenetratingradar measurements,a conductivesedimentlayer was
detectedfrom the shore out to at least 300 m offshorewhich exhibitedgradientsin redox
pairs and contaminantprofiles.The cis-Dichloroetheneand 1-chloroethenewere
predominant in the presenceof elevatedmethane and ferrous iron concentrationsand
depressedsulfate and aquifer solids-boundiron concentrations.The shallowmonitoring
pointswere generallyhypoxicto aerobicand exhibitedvaluesof specificconductance
reflectiveof near-shorelake water, indicatingreoxygenationof the contaminantplume due
to wave infiltration. The barge transectyielded trace contaminantconcentrationsand
showedevidenceof sulfate reduction.These analysescontributedto the understandingof
processesaffectingcontaminantfate and transportat near-shoremixingzones.
1.

Introduction

The St. Joseph,Michigan,National Priority List (NPL) site
is locatedin southwesternMichiganalongthe easternshoreof
Lake Michigan--•35km north of the Indiana border (Figure 1,
inset). The site has been contaminatedwith trichloroethene
(TCE) by the dischargeof industrialwastewater into unlined
lagoonsand dry wells located --•750m east of Lake Michigan
between1968-1976 [KeckConsultingServices,
Inc., 1986;McCarty and Wilson,1992; Wilsonet al., 1994]. The practiceof
dischargingthe waste water to lagoonswas continued until
1976 when the lagoonswere drained and capped.In 1981 the
unconfinedaquifer under this industrial site was found to be

and grapevineswith some trees. The local topographyis flat
except for a 14 m vertical drop at the lake shoreline. The
beachhead has an elevation slightly above that of the lake
surface, and the water table is located from 0 to 2 m below

groundsurface.Shorelineelevationis affectedby wave erosion
and seicheeffectsof the lake varying --•1 m either way on a
seasonalbasis.Additionally,the beachis littered with concrete
slabsfrom previousattemptsto deter erosionas well as large
piecesof embeddeddriftwood.The geologyof the site is primarily medium to fine sandwith somesilt havingbeen formed
by eolian and lacustrinemodificationof glacial deposits.The
upper unconfinedlayer is underlain by a lacustrineclay that is
believedto be hydraulicallyimpermeable[McCartyand Wilson,
contaminated with TCE, 1,2-dichloroethane, 1,1-dichlo1992;Kitanidiset al., 1993;Sempriniet al., 1995].
The chlorinated solvents(predominantlyTCE) were reroethene (DCE), toluene, 1-chloroethene (vinyl chloride
(VC), cis- and trans-l,2-DCE, ethene, and ethane. Further ported previouslyon the basisof groundwateranalysesof five
study of the aquifer contaminationshowedthat two distinct up-gradienttransects(Figure 1) alongthe westernsegmentof
plumeshad formed as a result of a groundwaterdivide over the plume [McCartyand Wilson,1992;Kitanidiset al., 1993] to
which the suspectedsourceswere situated [Keck Consulting have undergone extensivedechlorinationto cis-, trans-, and
Services,
Inc., 1986]. The westernplume is boundedby Lake 1,1-DCE, VC, ethene, and ethane. ConsideringspatialchemMichigan to the northwest,and the easternplume is bounded ical distributions, it was estimated that 20% of the TCE had
by Hickory Creek to the east.This studyfocuseson the western dechlorinated to ethene, predominantly under sulfatereducingand methanogenicconditions[Sempriniet al., 1995].
plume at the interfacewith Lake Michigan.
The contaminatedarea is overlain by residentialand agri- On the basisof a regionalgroundwaterflow model,fluxesof all
cultural use land with an approximategroundwaterrecharge organiccompoundsinto Lake Michiganwere estimatedto be

and Gorelick,1993;
rateof 55 cmyr-• [Tiedeman
andGorelick,
1993].Vegetation of the orderof 8.4-17 kg yr-• [Tiedeman

between the contaminantsourceand the lake is mostly grass Wilsonet al., 1994]. The productionof VC, a known carcinogen, during reductivedechlorinationand the recreationaluse
•Environmental
andWaterResources
Engineering,
Department
of of the area north of the site motivated the current study of
natural plume-controlling processesat the groundwater/
Civil and EnvironmentalEngineering,University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor.
surfacewater interface(GSI).
2Department
of Geology,Institutefor Water Sciences,
Western
Michigan University,Kalamazoo.

3Alsoat IST Building,AnnArbor,Michigan.

4Subsurface
Protectionand RemediationDivision,U.S. Environ- 2.

Background

mental ProtectionAgency,Ada, Oklahoma.

2.1.

Copyright 1998 by the American GeophysicalUnion.

Whereas inland GSIs are generallycharacterizedby a relatively sharpfront betweenthe two water bodies,this feature is
less distinctivefor coastalregionsexperiencingseicheaction
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Figure 1. Geographicallocation (inset) and plan view of historicaltransectsat the St. Joseph,Michigan,
superfundsite.

and beach erosion/accretion [Lee, 1977; Cherkauer and
McBride, 1988]. In the latter regionsthe term groundwater/
surfacewater mixingzonesmight be more appropriate.These
zones are extremely dynamichydrologically,characterizedby
wave run-up and infiltration, groundwaterseepageinto and
out of the surfacewater body, groundwater/surface
water mixing, and possibleebullitionprocessesas a result of gasesproducedfrom anaerobicmicrobialactivity.Moreover, the spatial
distributionof the depositionalsystemof the surfacewater
sedimentsgreatlyaffectsgroundwater(and contaminant)flow
[McBrideand Pfannkuch,1975; Cherkauerand Nader, 1989].
For example,the Lake Michigan shorelineexhibitsdifferent
depositionalfacies in fairly close proximity to one another,
rangingfrom shore-parallelalignmentto variousfluvial cutand-fill channelstructuresassociatedwith the filling of ancestral rivervalleys(e.g.,St. JosephRiver, BentonHarbor) (W. A.
Sauck,personalcommunication,1994). In the latter the channel directionswould be expectedto greatlycontrolgroundwater and contaminant

flow.

The relative positionsof the water table under a beachand
the mean shorelinetopographyinfluencebeachaccretionand
erosionby affecting the amount of water that infiltrates into
the beachrather than returning as backwash[Duncan, 1964].
Thus the locationof groundwaterseepage(point of contaminant emergence)cannotbe predictedon the basisof hydraulic
head differencesalone as it is affectedby "pumpingeffects"
due to wave run-up and infiltration and the stratificationof
zoneswith different hydraulicconductivitiesas the result of
sedimentdeposition.Moreover, heterogeneitiesin the thicknessof the sedimentlayer separatingthe aquiferfrom surface
waterbodiesaffectthe distanceof offshoreseepage[Cherkauer
and Nader, 1989]. The hydrodynamiceffects of a GSI on a
contaminantplume have been extensivelydescribed[Sackset
al., 1992;Shedlocket al., 1993;Vanek,1993;Devitoet al., 1996].
However,the effectsof thisphysicalinteractionon the aquifer

oxidation-reduction
capacitiesand in situmicrobialactivityhas

received
limitedattention[Strobel,
1995].
2.2.

Redox Zonation in Aquifers

An adequate understandingof the distribution of in situ
redox processes
is central to the interpretationand prediction
of the fate of contaminantsin environmentalsystems.Contaminated aquifersexhibit spatialand temporal changesin redox
chemistryas the result of microbialrespiratoryprocessesand
rechargefrom precipitation events on a seasonalbasis.The
presenceof microbialcarbonand energysources,suchas fuel
hydrocarbons
and natural organicmatter (TOC), will resultin
a gradual depletion of available electron acceptorsand in
anaerobiosisdependingon how well the systemis poised.The
resistanceof aquifer environmentsto becomingreduced can
be representedby their oxidationcapacity(OXC), which includesthe dissolvedand aquifer solid-associated
concentrations of potential electron acceptorsas well as the electronacceptingcapacityof eachspecies[Barcelona
andHolm, 1991].
It should be noted that the OXC

based on dissolved constitu-

ent analysisalone has been found to underestimatethe true

redoxbuffercapacity
of an aquifer,as Fe3+, Mn4+, andorganic carbon are mainly associatedwith the aquifer mineral
phase. On the basis of studiesat two uncontaminatedsandy
aquifersit hasbeen estimatedthat onlyup to 2% of OXC can
be capturedin the aqueousphase[BarcelonaandHolm, 1991].
This is particularlyrelevant to aquiferswhere ferric iron- and

sulfate-reducing
processes
are dominantand reducedspeci_es
rapidly precipitateas iron sulfidesor iron hydroxides[Heron
and Christensen,
1995;Christensen
et al., 1994].
Microbial anaerobic degradation and kinetics of organic
matter (anthropogenicor natural) oxidation are inherently
nonequilibriumsystemsbecausetheseprocesses
tend to occur
in chainsof reactionsstartingwith fermentation.Postmaand
Jakobsen[1996] recently proposeda partial equilibrium ap-
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proach to describe this successionof redox zonation. This
approachis based on the rationale that since fermentative
byproductssuchasacetateand hydrogenare typicallyobserved
at orders of magnitude lower concentrationsthan terminal
electron acceptorconsumption[Chapelleet al., 1996; Lovley
and Chapelle,1995;Lovleyand Goodwin,1988]the fermentative step must be rate-limiting (or the terminal electron-
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Halorespiration(energeticcouplingof dechlorinationreactionsto growth)of tetrachloroethene
(PCE), TCE, and DCE
under reducedconditionsrepresentsone of the few growthbasedprocessesaffectingthe fate of this classof contaminants

(reviewedby Holligerand Schumacher
[1994]).Additionally,

from energyyield of the TEAP alone. Cooccurrenceof iron
and sulfatereduction,as well as methanogenesis,
in aquifers
and lake sedimentscannotbe predictedon the basisof thermodynamicconsiderations[Wersinet al., 1991; Simpkinsand
Parkin, 1993]. Using the partial equilibriumapproach,simultaneous iron and sulfate reduction were explainedby iron
oxidestability,p H of the porewater, andsulfateconcentration.

anaerobicreductive dechlorinationmay be catalyzedabiotically in the presenceof reducedmetal sulfideminerals[Kriegman-Kingand Reinhard,1992;McCormicket al., 1998] or by
humic acid-mediatedredox reactions[e.g., Curtis and Reinhard, 1994]. The former may be of importancein aquifers
where significantiron or sulfate reduction takes place. The
goalsof this studyare (1) to determinethe applicabilityof
ground-penetrating
radar (GPR) and sonarto guidesampling
programs,(2) to evaluatethe effectsof GSIs on the TEAPs
and contaminantdistribution,and (3) to determinethe most
likely microbialprocesses
affectingintrinsicremediationof the

It was found that more distinct redox zonation

contaminants

accepting
processes
(TEAPs) approachchemicalequilibrium),
and the kinetics

of the overall

reaction

cannot be described

would

be ex-

at the GSI.

pected in sedimentswith a confined stability range of iron
oxides.

3.

Materials

and Methods

In additionto horizontalTEAP stratificationalongthe path
of groundwaterflow a previousstudy of this site provided 3.1. Field Sampling
evidence of vertical stratification of TEAPs and contaminant
The 2 year GSI field samplingprogram was coordinated
distribution [Sempriniet al., 1995]. Specifically,this study betweenthe Universityof Michigan(UM, Ann Arbor, Michshowedthat sulfate-reducing
processes
were dominantin shal- igan), the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA) Relow zonesof the plume corresponding
to an accumulationof gion5 (Chicago,Illinois),the U.S. EPA Subsurface
Protection
cis-DCE asthe dominantcontaminantdechlorinationproduct. and RemediationDivision(Ada, Oklahoma),the Institutefor
Methanogenesiswas the dominant TEAP in deeper zones, Water Sciencesat WesternMichiganUniversity(Kalamazoo,
with VC and ethenepresentas the main dechlorinationprod- Michigan),andAllied SignalCorporation(nowBoschBraking
ucts. On the basisof predictionsfrom a modified modular Systems,St. Joseph,Michigan).The GSI samplingplan conthree-dimensionalfinite-differencegroundwaterflow model sistedof 14boringsalongthreetransects
(Figure2); 10 borings
(MOD-FLOW) model developedfor this site [Tiedemanand were performedon the beachhead(denoted55-AA through
Gorelick, 1993], the authors hypothesized that recharge- 55-AJ), and 4 boringswere performed•100 m offshore(dedominatedgroundwaterflow was the reasonfor this vertical noted barge-1 through barge-4). Real-time gas chromatostratification.Thus the contaminantsand any organicdriving graphicand ion chromatographic
analyseswere performedto
forceoriginatingfrom the sourcewouldbe expectedto migrate help guidethe selectionof additionalboringsaswell as elevadeeper into the aquifer, resultingin more reducedconditions tions of samplecollection.
(e.g., methanogenesis)and more extensivelydechlorinated
Five shore-perpendicular
(0-122 m SW at 30.5 m intervals)
products(e.g., VC and ethene)in deeperzones.
and three shore-parallel(50, 100, and 300 m NW, relative to
wood pilings)linesof Lake Michiganbottom sonarand GPR
2.3. Effect of Redox Conditions on Chlorinated A!iphatic
measurementswere performedto help in the selectionof offHydrocarbons Transformation
shoresamplinglocations(Figure2). Sonarand GPR measureDocumented
field characterizations
of contaminant
and
mentsused a bottom-towedpolyvinylchloride(PVC) radar
productdistributionin anaerobiccontaminatedaquifershave sledequippedwith a downwardlooking145 MHz dipolar anindicatedthat TCE undergoesvariable degreesof natural de- tenna coupled to a SIR-10 ground-penetratingradar system
chlorination(reviewedby Rifai et al. [1995]). It is not clear (GeophysicalSurveySystems,
Inc. (GSSI), North Salem,New
which environmental
characteristics determine the extent of
Hampshire) and an upward looking sonar transducer.The
dechlorinationor which organismsare the causativeagents. sonarsystemusedwas a LowranceX-16 with the sled-mounted
However, certain correlations between product distribution transducermodel HS-WA transmittingat 192 kHz. Along-line
and dominant

TEAPs

have been observed. Under

anaerobic

marks were inserted into the sonar record at 50 m intervals,

conditionsconduciveto methanogenesis
or sulfatereduction,
TCE was shown to be either completely dechlorinated to
etheneor to DCE, respectively[Bagleyand Gosserr,1990;Pavlostathisand Zhuang, 1991, 1993;Hastonet al., 1994;Semprini
et al., 1995]. On the contrary, aerobic conditionshave been
shownto supportcometabolic(cooxidation)reactionsin the
presenceof specificenzyme-inducing
substrates(reviewedby
Wackett[1995]). Hypoxic environmentswhere iron-reducing
and denitrifying conditionsprevailed were shown to sustain
eitheranaerobicmineralization[Bradleyand Chapelle,1996]or
dechlorination[Adriaenset al., 1997; M. L. McCormick and

coincidentwith the GPR fiducialmarks.The analogrecords
were later digitizedfor constructionof the bathymetricmap.
The dipolar GPR antennaelement was positioned---6 cm
abovethe lake bottomandwasorientedwith its longaxisin the
directionof the traverseline. The singleantennausedwith this
impulse radar systemwas driven by a GSSI model 769DA
transceivercard, and the return signalwas digitized at 512
pointswith 16-bit precisionduring the 240 ns scanlength. A
constantgain functionwas usedalong the entire profile. The
pulserepetitionrate was50 kHz, easilyproducingradar depth

P. Adriaens, Reductive dechlorination of tetrachloroethene

able towingvelocities.
This approachallowed collectionof concurrentsubbottom
and water depth information at the same point, eliminating

under iron reducingconditions,submittedto Journalof EnvironmentalQuality, 1998]processes.

scans at horizontal

intervals

of about a centimeter

at reason-
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Figure 2. Surveymap of ground-penetratingradar (GPR) and SONAR profiling, indicatingbeach and
barge transectsoverlainon SONAR depth contourmap of Lake Michigan bottom. Depth contoursare in
meters below lake surface.

problemsof rectifyingboat-gatheredsonarwith sled-gathered a peristalticpump. In all casesthe piezometricsurfacewas <3
GPR data (at a slantdistanceof 30 m from the boat). Hori- m below the peristalticpump, which is well within the pump's
zontal and verticalscalesof the GPR profileswere rectifiedso differentialhead requirements.Successive
sampleswere colthat scales in the water and in the subbottom were identical.
lected acrossthe contaminatedaquifer thicknessat -1 m
GPR measurementsare basedon the interpretationof reflec- depth incrementsdown to 5-10 m below the piezometricsurtion patterns resulting from the interaction of intense short face.
electromagnetic pulses with features of the subsurface
At eachsampleelevation,p H, dissolvedoxygen,chlorinated
[Daniels, 1989]. Thus GPR pattern interpretation was gov- aliphatic hydrocarbons(CAHs), volatile organic carbons
erned by media electromagneticpropertiessuchas conductiv- (VOCs), nitrate, sulfate,chloride,specificconductance,
reducity o-,relativepermittivityst, and relativemagneticpermeabil- tion potential, dissolvediron, and sulfidewere analyzed.The
ity kcrand has been applied to the characterizationof lake standardsamplingprotocolwas first to measurethe hydraulic
sediments[Daniels,1989;Delaneyet al., 1992;Campbellet al., conductivityusinga drawdowntestbefore developingthe sam1997] and delineationof groundwatercontamination[Daniels, ple point. The sample point was then developed,and sus1989;Benson, 1992;Lawton et al., 1994; Sauck et al., 1997;Nash pendedsolidswere collectedin glasssamplejars usinga periet al., 1997]. The acquisitionof GPR profiles using a sub- stalticpump. Aquifer solidswere saturatedwith groundwater
mergedbottom-towedantennain the currentstudywasexper- and sealedwithout headspaceand immediatelystoredon ice
imental and has only been reported on recently[Campbellet until delivery to the UM laboratorieswhere sampleswere
al., 1997].
storedat 4øCuntil used.After developingeachsamplelocation
Groundwater and aquifer solid sampleswere collectedby the groundwaterwaspumpeduntil consistentdissolvedoxygen
installingtemporarysamplepoints using steel geoproberods readingswere obtained.Readingswere consideredconsistent
oxygenchanged<0.2 mg L -• over 5 min.
(2.5 cm diameter) with a slottedscreenpoint assembly.The when dissolved
sample point consistedof a 61 cm long slotted screenwith Dissolvedoxygen,p H, and temperaturewere recordedcontinfifteen 0.5 mm wide by 51 mm long slots.Sincethe beachhead uously during this stage. Once the field readingsstabilized,
was inaccessibleto a truck-mountedgeoprobethe rods and water sampleswere collectedfor on-site analysisusinga mosamplingpoints were installed either manually with a fence bile laboratoryor preservedfor later analyses.
post driver or with the help of a generator-powered80 lb
electrichammer.Offshoresampleswere obtainedusinga geo- 3.2. Groundwater and Aquifer Solid Analyses
probe truck mountedonto a bargeand anchoredin placewith
Samplesfor VOC analysesand aqueousinorganicanalyses
the aid of a tugboatand large steel pylonsor anchors[Barce- were collectedand immediatelypreservedand placed on ice
lona, 1994]. During the offshore samplingprocessthe geo- for deliveryto EPA laboratoriesfor analysis.VOCs were anproberodswere restrictedfrom bowingin the lake by a shroud alyzedusingpurge and trap with gaschromatographyfor chloof 0.64 cm thickPVC pipe (10 cm diameter)attachedto a steel rinated ethenesand aromatichydrocarbons[AmericanPublic
plate (2.5 cm thick) that encircledandprovidedlateralsupport Health Association,1992] and headspacegas chromatography
to the geoproberods. This assemblyallowedfor samplingin describedby Kampbellet al. [1989] for methane,ethene, and
wavesof up to 70 cm.After insertingthe screenand rodsto the ethane.Total OrganicCarbon(TOC) wasanalyzedusingEPA
desireddepththe samplepoint waspurgedand sampledusing method 9060 [U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA),
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1986].Inorganicanalyses(nitrate and nitrite nitrogen,sulfate,
andaqueousiron) wereperformedusingEPA method353.1or
Waters Capillary Electrophoresismethod N-601. Sulfur containing anionsincludingsulfate,thiosulfate,sulfideand sulfite
were analyzedfor samplelocations55-AE through55-AJ using
a Waters 640 capillaryelectrophoresis
unit.
Chloridewas analyzedutilizing EPA standardmethod 325.3
[EPA, 1979].Dissolvedoxygen,temperature,p H, specificconductance,and oxidation-reductionpotential were determined
at the sample location immediately upon extraction of the
groundwaterfrom the sample point. Dissolved oxygenwas
analyzedusingan Orion Model 840 dissolvedoxygenmeter.
Temperature,p H, and specificconductancewere analyzedusing an Orion Model 250A meter with a combinationprobe.
Oxidation reduction potential was determinedusing a redox
probe in accordancewith standardmethod 2580B [American
Public Health Association,1995]. Additionally, beach groundwater samples55-AE through55-AJ (August1995)were analyzed for TOC, somearomatichydrocarbons
(benzene,toluene, ethylbenzene,and xylenes),sulfuroxyanions(sulfiteand
thiosulfate),and sulfide.Finally, solidsamplescollectedfrom
beach samples55-AE through 55-AJ were analyzedfor acid
extractableiron (II) and iron (III) solids.
Aquifer solid samples obtained from locations 55-AE
through 55-AJ were extracted in deoxygenatedhydrochloric
acid,and iron (II) wasdeterminedusinga colorimetricprocedure modifiedfrom Lovleyand Phillips[1987]and Heron et al.
[1994].This procedureconsistsof a 0.5 M HC1 acid extraction
for 1 hour to measurea combinationof most of the Fe2+,
amorphous-FeS,
somesiderite(FeCO3), and tracesof pyrite
(FeS2)andmagnetite(Fe304) [Heronetal., 1994].Bioavailable
ferric iron (as previouslydefinedby LovleyandPhillips[1987])
was measuredusingthe sameprocedurebut with the filtered
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Where sands are present above and below reflector A
(Plates la and lb), as at this site, the causeof the reflection
maybe twophenomena:(1) a porosity/sorting
changeresulting
in differencesin water contenter or (2) an abruptchangein
electricalconductivity•r. The former caseimplies transitionto
at least thin layersof coarsersandsand gravelsor to siltsand
clays,neither of which were reported at this level during subsequentsubsurfacesampling.However, in otherwiseuniform
sands,reflectionscanbe producedby a verythin laminaof clay
or silt, which might have been missedat the samplingsites.
Thus the upper GPR reflector is most likely a physicalor
stratigraphicboundarysincepermittivity normally dominates
over conductivityin the reflectioncoefficient.That would constitutea porosityor permeabilityboundary,which may in turn
provide a downwardbarrier to circulationof oxygenatedlake
waters that could ultimately result in a differencein aqueous
chemistry.The second phenomenon might be due to lowconductivity lake water in the sands above and higherconductivitygroundwater(or stagnantlake water) belowthat
boundary. In the latter case the boundary would be due to
higher dissolvedion concentrationsbelow as a result of the
long residencetime of the groundwateror connatelake water
and should be apparent as a significantboundary for other
chemical

constituents

besides the ionic constituents

that con-

tribute to electrical conductivity.The effect of the elevated
conductivityon the GPR recordswould be in muting or attenuatingreflectionsfrom all underlyingstratigraphicreflectors.
The elevationversusspecificconductanceprofilesfrom the
beach and barge samplingpoints (Figure 3) directlysupport
the argumentthat GPR profiles correlate to more conductive
groundwater,indicating the region of contamination on the
basis of the following rationale. First, all profiles showeda
clear delineation of shallowzoneswith specificconductance

extractbeingreduced
by0.25M hydroxylamine
to Fe2+ prior valuesbetween200 and 500 /•S cm-•, similarto that of the
to color formation.Iron (III) was then determinedby difference.Dissolvediron (II) was quantifiedusingFerroZine (3(2-pyridyl)-5,6-bis(4-phenylsulfonic acid)- 1,2,4-triazine,
monosodiumsalt, monohydrate)in a tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethanebuffer solutionatpH 8.0 [Stookey,1970;Gibbs,
1976]. The analysiswas performed at 562 nm on a Varian
Carry 3 UV-vis spectrophotometer,
and iron (II) was quantified usinga five-pointexternalstandardcurve.
4.

4.1.

Results

and Discussion

Geophysical Characterization

Offshore GPR and sonar data proved to be essentialin
guiding the sampling program for the interpretation of the
offshoreboringprofileswith respectto contaminanttransport
and to be helpful in predictingthe zone of interactionof the
plumewith the lake water. The shoreparallel profile (exemplified for 100 m NW, Plate la) showeda strong,continuous
upper radar reflectorA (0-2 m belowlake bottom)which is
present regionally from Benton Harbor, Michigan, to Burns
Harbor, Indiana (W. A. Sauck, personal communication,
1994). Overall, the remarkablecontinuityof reflectorsA-C
(someofwhichare traceablefor the full 500+ m of line length)
and the uniformityin the shore-parallelplane stronglyimply
shore-parallelalignmentof depositionof theselacustrinesediments(e.g.,reflectorsB and C belowthe strongupperreflector). Moreover, the absenceof fluvial cut-and-fill channel
structureswould precludethe existenceof preferentialgroundwater flow channels into the lake.

surfacewater, and deeperzoneswith elevatedspecificconduc-

tance>550/•S cm-• (Figure3a). In eachtransect
thishighconductancelayer was underlain by another zone of lower
specificconductance.Second,in all transectsthe specificcon-

ductancewassignificantly
correlated(p >_0.90 and a = 0.01)
to elevatedchlorideconcentrationspresumablyresultingfrom
reductivedechlorinationreactions(Figure 3b). In the barge
transect(transectIII) a significantnegativecorrelation(p =
-0.91 and a -- 0.01) was obtainedwith sulfate;that is, the
highest sulfate concentrationswere in zoneswith the lowest
specificconductance(Figure 3c). This observationwill be further discussedin the context of redox zone delineation. Third,

the elevated specificconductancelayer was characterizedby
the presenceof contaminants
in all transects(seecontaminant
distributionandpotentialfor intrinsicbioremediationsection).
The shore-perpendicular
profiles (exemplifiedfor 30.5 m
SW, Plate lb) showedthe regionalmarkerreflectorA at 0.5-3
m depth below lake bottom and an interfering top-of-water
reflectorin shallownear-shorewaters.At all locationsin previousLake Michiganwork the upperreflectionis clearlyan age
boundary;that is, a geologicnonconformityseparatingmodern, mobile,oxygenatedsandsfrom Pleistocenesandsand silts
(thislocation),Pleistocene
claysandtills (betweenthissiteand
St. Joseph,Michigan),and Mississippian
shales(16 km SW of
thissite).The layeredsandsand siltsbelowthe nonconformity
were clearly visible between 50 and 150 m offshorefrom the
row of wooden pilings.At lines 91.4 m SW and 121.9 m SW
these layers(at the target depth range of 5-8 m) slopedor
dipped shoreward.At line 61 m SW these layershad an un-
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Figure3. (a) Well-specific
conductance
andchloride
elevation
profiles,
(b) specific
conductance
andchloridescattergrams,
and(c)specific
conductance
andsulfate
scattergrams
attransects
I-III. Statistical
analyses
shownconsist
of correlation
coefficient
p, Itl basedon a two-tailedt test,andthe statistical
determination
of
t (t-stat)usinga = 0.01(99% confidence
interval).

dulatingnature and locallydippedlakeward.Lines 0 and
30.5m SW showapproximately
horizontalstrata(reflectorsB
andC) underlain
bya deeperbroad,gentledepression.
These
variablestratigraphic
dipshaveimplications
for localgroundwater (and plume)flow direction.Whereasshoreward
dips
couldinfluenceplumeemergence
nearerto shore,horizontal
or lakewarddipswould resultin offshoreemergence.
The
bathymetric
contourmap(Figure2) indicates
the existence
of

a trough(5 m deep)at ---100m offshore,whichwasthe predicted locale of emergenceof the plume. This trough was
chosen for transect III.

The application
of GPR to the directdetectionand delineationof groundwater
contamination
is fairlyrecentand has
beensuccessful
particularlyin identifyingbothlightanddense
nonaqueous
phaseliquids(NAPLs) [Olhoeftet al., 1988;Maxwell and Schmock,1995; Sauck et al., 1997; Bermejo et al.,
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1997]. The detectionsensitivityis due in part to the different
electrical properties of these phasesas compared to backgroundwaters. The dissolvedphase of a hydrocarbonplume
cannot be detecteddirectly becauseof the generallylow concentrationsand lack of chargecarriers(hydrocarbons
are electrically neutral). However, indirect geophysicalevidencecan
be obtained

on the basis of wave

attenuation

of the

GPR

signalsdue to increasedspecificconductancebecauseof the
dissolutionof ions (bicarbonate,sulfate,nitrate, iron, manganese,silica,and others)from aquifersolidsafter reactionwith
the organicor carbonicacidsresultingfrom hydrocarbondegradation [King and Olhoefi, 1989; Sauck and McNeil, 1994;
Monier-Williams,1995;Saucket al., 1997].
Attenuationvisibleon the GPR profilesin the currentstudy
suggested
a zone of higherbulk electricalconductivityfrom the
shore out to the predicted point of emergence,which was
associated with elevated chloride, iron, sulfate (beach
transects),and contaminantconcentrationsin groundwater
samples.Analysisof up-gradienttransectsindicateda decrease
in TOC from the presumedsourcetoward the shore,hypothesizedto be due to methanogenesis
and cometabolicreductive
dechlorination processes[McCarty and Wilson, 1992]. The
TOC was shown to be composedof low molecular weight
aromatic(e.g.,benzoicand methylbenzoic)
and aliphatic(e.g.,
pentanoicand hexanoic)acids,which may haveresultedfrom
the microbialmetabolismof either natural organicmatter [Mc-

iron (II) and Figure 5 and Table 1 for aquifer solids-bound
iron).
On the basisof these data, severaltrends may be observed.
Dissolvediron (II) concentrations
were extremelylow (-<0.5

mgL-•, Table1; -<0.01mmol,Figure'
4b)whencompared
to
more typicalgroundwatervaluesin Michigan [Chapelleet al.,
1996] and did not resolvedifferencesin past or presentiron
reduction with depth or location. This observationis most

likelydueto the precipitation
of Fe2+ asmixedvalenceiron
oxides(e.g., magnetite)or iron sulfides(e.g., amorphousFeS
and mackinawite)[Heronet al., 1994].However,aquifersolid
extraction clearly showeda 50%-90% reduction in bioavailable iron (III) with depth, relative to the shallowsampling
points (Table 1 and Figure 5a). This decreasecoincidedwith
the most highlycontaminatedsamplingelevationsand a predominanceof cis/trans-DCEor TCE (167-170 MAMSL at
55-AH). A secondnotable trend was a general decreasein
bioavailableiron (III) in the NE directionor from the fringes
to the apparent central flow line of the plume (55-AH to
55-AE). Bioavailableiron (III) concentrations
at comparable
elevations(e.g., 170 MAMSL) decreasedfrom 158 to 5 mg

kg-• aquifersolids(Table1 andFigure5a). On thebasisof

extensivesolidsextraction(21 days;5 M HC1 acid) performed
on samplesfrom samplepoints55-AB and 55-AD the bioavailable iron levelsrepresented-1%-6% of total extractableiron
[Lendvayet al., 1995].In additionto the decreasein bioavailMahonand Chapelle,1991]or fuel hydrocarbons
(e.g.,xylenes ableiron (III) at 170MAMSL in the NE direction,extractable
and benzene)associated
with the spill [Cozzarelliet al., 1994]. iron (II) concentrations
increasedfrom 220 (55-AH) to 698mg
4.2.

Redox

Zone

kg-• aquifersolids(55-AE,seeTable1 andFigure5b).

Delineation

4.2.2.

The interpretation of oxidation-reductionconditionsof the
three transectsalong the GSI was basedon the spatialdistributionof redox-activespecies(Figures4b and 4c andTable 1)
and silverelectroderedox measurements(Figure 4d).
4.2.1. TransectI (55-AE to 55-AJ). The redoxplot (Figure 4d) indicatesthe existenceof a reduced(-23 to -60 mV)
zone in the NE section of the transect at elevations

from 173 to

170 rn abovemean sealevel (MAMSL), whichwassurrounded
by a more oxidized (123-200 mV) zone. The reducedzone
correspondedto elevated methane concentrationsand depletion of oxygenand nitrate and/or lower concentrationsof sulfate, relative to the oxygenatedzone. The elevation plot of
samplepoints 55-AH (SW) and 55-AE (NE) indicateda reduction of the groundwaterin the NE direction. The shallow
sampling points (174-176 MAMSL in 55-AE and 172.5
MAMSL in 55-AH) containedappreciableconcentrationsof
oxygen(0.06-0.25 mM), while the deeper samplingpoints
reveal either decreasedsulfate (55-AH) or elevatedmethane
(55-AE) concentrations.
Nitrate and nitrite were not quantified separatelyduring
analysesbecause previous studies suggestedthat nitratereducingprocesses
were minor comparedto the more reduced
microbialprocessesin the up-gradientsectionof the contaminant plume [Sempriniet al., 1995].Thereforeit wasdifficultto
assessthe significanceof denitrificationat the site. Total concentrationsof nitrogen-containingaqueousspeciesdid not exceed0.12mmol andwere usuallybelow0.05mmol (Figure4b).
Dissolved and aquifer solid-associatedanalyseswere performed to evaluate the distribution of iron species along
transectsI and II. Elevationprofilesof dissolvedFe (II), acid
extractableFe (II) solids[Heronet al., 1994],and bioavailable
iron (III) solids[Lovleyand Phillips,1987]are shownfor sample points55-AE to 55-AI (Figure 4b and Table 1 for aqueous

Transect II (55-AC to 55-AI).

This transect, which

wasclosestto the lake shore,showedpositiveredoxpotentials,
except for one samplingpoint at 170.5 MAMSL in sample
point 55-AC. Overall, the valueswere 50-80 mV higher than
those in transectI (Figure 4d). The high redox potentialsat
shallowdepthscoincidedwith elevatedoxygenconcentrations

(>0.06 mmolor >2.0 mgL -•) andlowspecific
conductance
reflective
of lakewater(250-420 /aScm-•, Figure3a). This
observationsupportsthe phenomenonof waverun-upand lake
water infiltrationaffectingthe top 3 rn of the plume.Additionally, methaneconcentrationswere 1 order of magnitudelower,
and sulfate concentrationswere 1.5 times higher, than in
transectI (Figure4c). The bioavailableiron concentrations
of
the aquifer material of sample point 55-AI (Table 1) were
similarto thoseobtainedfor samplepointsnear the center of
transectI (55-AC and 55-AF), indicatingpossiblecurrent or
past iron reduction.
4.2.3.

Transect III

(B2 to B3).

Of all transects the lake

bottom subsurfacewas clearly the most reduced, with measured redox valuesrangingfrom 160 to -145 mV. The magnitude of the negativeredox valuesdependedon the barge
location, but reduced zones were generally confined to an
elevationof 172-169 MAMSL (Figure 4d). The most SW locatedboring,barge3, did not showanynegativereadings(data
not shown)and, on the basisof the generalflow path of the
contaminantplume and lack of detectablecontaminantconcentrations, was located outside the contaminated area. The

reduced region at the other barge locations coincided with
depletedsulfateconcentrations(e.g., barge 2, Figures4c and

4d) and slightlyelevated(0.01-0.08 mmol) methaneconcentrations. Oxygenconcentrationsin the most shallowsampling

pointsdid not exceed0.06mmolor -2 mg L-• andranged
from 0 to 0.04 mmol in the reduced

zone. In this case some of

the measuredredoxvalues(e.g., -145 mV) were sufficiently
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with distancefrom the shore and with depth. For example,
betweentransectsI and II the shallowsamplingpointsbecame
increasinglymore oxidizedand exhibitedcharacteristics
reflecBioavailablea
Extractable b
tive
of
groundwater/surface
water
interactions
(e.g.,
specific
Dissolved
Fe (III),
Fe (II),
conductanceand chloride). The deeper samplingpoints at
Sample Elevation, Fe (II),
mgkg-1
mgkg-1
Point
MAMSL
mgL-1
AquiferSolids AquiferSolids transect I were more reduced, possiblysulfate-reducingto
methanogenicas evidencedby elevatedmethaneand reduced
55-AE
175.3
0.05
58.0
215.5
sulfateconcentrations.
This transectwasclosestto up-gradient
55-AE
174.4
0.0
102.7
260.0
55-AE
173.5
0.1
28.8
207.3
transects,which were found to be predominantly sulfate55-AE
172.6
0.3
41.2
376.2
reducingto methanogenic,conditionsconduciveto extensive
55-AE
169.8
0.2
4.9
697.6
reductivedechlorination[Sempriniet al., 1995]. Up-gradient
55-AF
173.4
0.05
95.6
180.9
transectswere mostly anaerobicand reduced, even at shallow
55-AF
172.4
0.0
30.2
209.9
55-AF
171.5
0.0
26.3
216.1
sampling points. Low methane concentrationsobserved at

Table 1. Iron Speciationas a Functionof Elevationin
SelectedWells Along TransectsI and II

55-AF
55-AG
55-AG
55-AG
55-AG
55-AH
55-AH
55-AH
55-AH
55-AH
55-AH
55-AH
55-AI
55-AI

170.6
173.4
172.4
170.6
169.7
172.4
170.6
169.7
168.8
167.9
167.0
166.0
172.7
171.2

0.2
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.1
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.2
No Data
0.2
0.1

59.42
76.1
62.8
36.9
36.5
143.0
142.1
158.0
115.5
65.7
79.7
98.3
38.2
13.8

614.0
152.8
177.1
416.6
810.6
244.6
482.6
219.6
193.8
218.2
288.7
208.4
230.2
315.6

beach transect II as well as elevated sulfate concentrations

with

elevationindicatereoxygenationof this transectby lake water
infiltration relative to transect I. While the top 3 m of the
aquiferwereaerobic,geochemical
profiles(Figure4) andaquifer iron extractiondata (Table 1 and Figure 5) of the deeper
regionsof the aquifer suggesteddenitrifyingto iron-reducing
conditions.As the groundwaterflowed underneath the lake
bottom, the redoxconditionsbecamemore reducing(probably
sulfate-reducing)on the basisof depleted sulfate concentrations and E h measurements.
The delineation

of redox conditions

and zones of dominant

TEAPs on the basis of platinum electrode measurementsis
aAs definedby Lovleyand Phillips[ 1987].
limited predominantlyby equilibriumassumptions
and by the
basdefinedbyHeronetal. [1994]for a 1 hourextraction
with0.5M fact that E h measurementsreflect mixed potentialswith little
HC1. Extractionswere performed with wet aquifer solidsand then
corrected for the mass of water to yield iron concentrationsas a thermodynamicsignificance[Lindberghand Reynolds,1984;
Barcelonaet al., 1989].For example,redoxspeciessuchas CO2
function of dry solids.
and CH 4 exhibit poor electroreactivity[Stumm and Morgan,
1981], but iron speciesare highly electroactive,resultingin a
negativeto supportsulfatereduction.No lake sedimentextrac- bias in the predictedvaluesbasedon the equilibriumstability
tionswere performedto quantifysolids-boundiron, but solu- diagrams.On the basisof literature reports,Eh measurements
ble iron was generally slightly higher when compared to mainlypermit a distinctionbetweenaerobic(measurableoxygen), reduced(no dissolvedoxygen),and transitional(strong
transectsI and I1 (Figure 4b).
A schematicrepresentationof redox zonation at the GSI concentrationgradientsin principal oxidizedor reduced speconsistentwith this analysisand discussionis presented in cies)zones[Barcelonaet al., 1989;Barcelonaand Holm, 1991].
Figure 6. Consideringthe information from all transects,a These and other studies[e.g., Chapelleet al., 1996] point togradual changein redox conditionsat the GSI was apparent ward the need to supplementE h measurementswith redox

Bioavailable Iron(Ill) Extracted from Sediment
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Figure 5. Aquifer solids-extracted
iron concentrationsalong transectI as a function of elevation:(a)
bioavailableiron (III) as definedbyLovelyand Philips[1987]and (b) 0.5 M HC1 acidextractableiron (II) as
definedby Heronet al. [1994].Note the displayof samplelocationsis reversedbetweenFigures5a and 5b to
allow for better

visualization

of trends.
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pairs in groundwater or with other endpoints of microbial
respiratoryactivity(suchas dissolvedhydrogengasmeasurements).The latter requiresthe installationof permanent,nonelectricallyconductivemonitoringpointsto allow for stabilization of the aquifer solids perturbed after sampling point
installation[Lovleyet al., 1994; Chapelleet al., 1997].
The hydrology of groundwater/surfacewater interactions
has demonstrateda positivecorrelationbetweenthe extent of
waveinfiltrationand stabilityof shorelines[e.g.,Duncan, 1964;
Devitoet al., 1996].On the basisof preliminarystudieswith a
groundwater/surface
water flow model constructedfor this site,
which includedseicheactivityand recordedwave heightsduring calm weather and storm events, an infiltration zone of
influencewas predictedto affect groundwaterflow and reoxygenationwithin the top 2-3 m below the water table (176.5
MAMSL) [Adriaenset al., 1997;Dean, 1998].This correlated
with the shallowsamplelocationsobservedin this studyon the
basisof chemicalanalyses.

these samplingtransects.This would result in significantdilution of the groundwaterby lake water.
On the basis of the depth p.rofilesobservedfor selected
sample points in the beach transect, several trends were detected which differentiated these borings from those carried
out up-gradient[Sempriniet al., 1995]. First, the shallowsam-

ple pointsconsistently
did not showany of the CAHs, except
for sample point 55-AE which indicated 2 /xM of TCE. It
shouldbe noted that these shallowzoneswere without exception aerobicand coincidedwith specificconductanceand chloride concentrations similar to those of the surface water. The

phenomenonof surfacewater infiltration in beachareasdue to
wave run-up and tidal eventshas been describedextensively
and was predictedrecentlyfor this site [Adriaenset al., 1997].
It is thus conceivable

that infiltration

of aerobic

surface water

was not only responsiblefor the reoxygenationof the aquifer
but also resultsin "erosion"of the plume. Second,the previouslyobservedvertical stratificationreported for up-gradient
borings[Sempriniet al., 1995]was still apparentbut was con4.3.
Contaminant
Distribution
and Potential
densedover a narrower aquifer thickness.It shouldbe noted
for Intrinsic
Biorernediation
that this observationwas highlydependenton the location of
The spatial distribution of all contaminant concentrations the boring. Boring 55-AE, for example,exhibitedmaxima for
with elevation is shown relative to groundwater elevation TCE? cis-DCE, VC, and ethene at 176, 172, and 171 MAMSL,
(---177 MAMSL) as a referenceelevationfor selectedmoni- respectively(Figure 4a). The boringcloserto the lake as part
toring points at each transectin Figure 4a. Compared to con- of transect II, 55-AC, showed maximum concentrations of the
centrations in the source area, the contaminant concentrations same CAH at slightly deeper locations: 172, 171, and 168
were rather low (/xM) at the beach transectand near the MAMSL, respectively.The contaminantconcentrationsof the
detectionlimit (0.003 /xM) at the barge transect.These con- boring on the fringe of the plume, 55-AH, are lower yet at
centrationsrepresentan exponentialdecreaserelative to total elevationsof 168-169 MAMSL. These elevationsmay be reCAH concentrationsobservedup-gradient which are in the flective of the extent of surface water infiltration and downmM range [McCartyet al., 1991; Sempriniet al., 1995]. This ward migrationof the CAH as previouslysuggested[Semprini
observationwould be consistentwith dilution and dispersion et al., 1995].Third, the contaminantconcentrationsincreased
effectsalong the contaminantflow line. Since inorganicchlo- in the NE direction by an order of magnitude,suggestingthe
ride is a nonreactivetracer, a changein chloride concentration longitudinalcenter line of the plume is either near 55-AE or to
between transectsmay be indicative of dilution effects. Be- the NE.
tween the beach and barge transects,maximum chloride conUnder reduced, predominantlymethanogenicand sulfatecentrationsdecrease(Figures3a and 3b), whichmayin part be reducingconditions,chlorinatedsolventscan be expectedto
explainedby a likely broad plume convergencezone between undergoreductivedechlorinationreactions.Specifically,labo-
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ratory and field demonstrationshave shown that VC and

and 55-AE) or sulfatedepletion(55-AH); however,it should
ethene can be produced under methanogenicconditions not be construedthat thesereductivedechlorination
products
[Freedman
and Gosserr,
1989;DiStefanoet al., 1991];however, are necessarilylocallyproduced.Moreover, 55-AC and 55-AE
the DCE isomershavebeenfound to be the endpointunder alsoindicatedelevatediron (II) concentrations
(Figure4b),
sulfate-reducing
[Hastonet al., 1994;Pavlostathis
and Zhang, and ethenewas presentin methanogenic
regionsof sample
1991;Bagleyand Gosserr,
1990]andiron-reducing
[McCormick point 55-AE.
and Adriaens,1998] conditions.In the up-gradientregions,
Sincereductivedechlorination
reactionsrequirean organic
dechlorination
wasfoundto occurunderbothsulfate-reducing or inorganicexternal electron donor the extent of dechlorinaandmethanogenic
conditionsin shallowanddeepsegments
of tion dependson the availableelectronequivalentsfor fortuthe aquifer,respectively
[Semprini
etal., 1995].In an attemptto itousreactions.Analysesof samplesfrom samplepoints55-AE
correlateproductdistribution
with electronacceptorproducts, through55-AI alongtransectsI and II indicatedthe presence
severaltrendswere observed(Figures4 and 6). At transectI, of 1-15mgL-• of TOC whichconsisted,
in part,of lowmocis-DCE (p = 0.981) and VC (p = 0.666) exhibitedsignificant lecularweightorganicacids(e.g.,benzoic,methylbenzoic,
pencorrelations
(a -- 0.01)with methane(Figure7a); however,it tanoic,and hexanoic),corroborating
resultsfrom up-gradient
should be noted that the correlation between cis-DCE and
transects[McCartyand Wilson,1992].Aliphatic and aromatic
methane was stronger than that of VC and methane. At acidswere not analyzedin otherbeachandbargesamples.
As
transectII, only VC (p = 0.947) exhibiteda significantcorre- hasbeen observedin many natural groundwaters,the identilation(a = 0.01)withmethane(Figure7a). No correlation(a fied organicacidsin combinationwith contaminantconcentra= 0.01) betweencis-DCE or VC and depletionof sulfatewas tionsdo not accountfor the TOC resultswhensummed,sugobservedexcept for cis-DCE (p - -0.441) to sulfate at gesting that other, possibly natural carbon sources, are
transectI. On an individualsamplepoint basisboth cis-DCE availablefor microbialrespiration.Sincethe St.Josephaquifer
andVC werepresentin zonesof methaneproduction(55-AC is oligotrophicexhibitingvery low fractionsof organiccarbon
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Table 2. CalculatedMaximum Contributionof Total OrganicCarbon(TOC) in ElectronEquivalentsand AverageElectron
EquivalentsRequiredfor ChlorinatedAliphaticHydrocarbon(CAH) Dechlorinationto Ethene
AverageTOC at
Contaminated
Sample
Point

e- EquivalentAssociated
With TOC

e- EquivalentAssociated
With TOC Hydroquinone-

e- EquivalentAssociated
With CAH

Mineralization,
a
/•eqL- •

QuinoneRedox,
•'
/•eqL- •

Dechlorination,
c
/•eq L- •

SampleElevations,
mgL- •

55-AE

4640

386

55-AF
55-AG
55-AH
55-AI

13.9

2.05
1.85
2.08
3.57

683
617
692
1190

57
51
58
99

24.0

7.63
6.46
4.76
0.62

Average

4.69

1570

130

8.69

aOn the basisof the transfer of 4 electron equivalentsduring the mineralizationof CH20 to CO2 and calculatedusing the equation e-

Equiv.(/•eqL- •): [TOC(mg(C)L- •)/12 mg(C)mmol(C)-•][4meq/mmole(C)](1000/•eq/meq).
•'Onthe basisof the transferof 2 electronequivalents
duringthe reductionof C6H602to C6H402andcalculated
usingthe equationeEquiv.(/•eq
L-•) = [TOC(mg(C)L-1)/12mg(C)mmol(C)-•][mmol(CoH602)/6
mmol(C)][2meq/mmol(CoH602)](1000/•eq/meq).
CTransferof 2 electron equivalentsfor each reductivedechlorinationstep per mole of contaminant.

(0.02% < foc < 0.07%) [McCartyetal., 1991]theTOC maybe
derivedfrom plant leachatesand dissolvedhumicacids.These
constituentscan be representedby a hypotheticalmolecular
formulaof CH20 [Chapelle,1993;PostmaandJakobsen,1996],
if completemineralizationis considered,or of C6H602 [BarcelonaandHolm, 1991]in the caseof quinoneredoxchemistry,
as shownin (1) and (2), respectively.

CH20 + H20--> CO2 q- 4H + + 4e-

(1)

C6H602 • C6H402 q- 2H + + 2e-

(2)

plume was transportedand diluted in a relatively conductive
subsurfacelayer which extendedfrom the beach in an offshore
direction;(2) waverun-upand lakewater infiltrationcreateda
lakeward flux of contaminantsin the near water table region
("plume erosion")and reoxygenatedthe top 3 m of the contaminantplume;(3) the deeperportionof the aquiferon the
beach was not affected by lake water and remained highly
reduced;(4) the offshoregroundwateraquifer indicatedsulfate reduction and did not show significantmixing with the
aerobic lake water. Natural

anaerobic

dechlorination

reactions

have the greatest potential to occur in the deeper sulfateOn the basisof this rationalethe total molesof electrons(or reducingand methanogeniczones.Reoxygenationof the aquielectron equivalents) available from the mineralization of fer to hypoxicconditionsmay provide a suitableenvironment
TOC to carbon dioxide or the quinone/hydroquinone
redox for aerobic commensalicor cometabolicbiodegradationprocouplemay be comparedto the electronequivalentsrequired cessesto occur.Consideringthe dynamicnature of this GSI, a
for reductive dechlorination
of contaminants to ethene assumcontinuingmonitoringprogram needs to be implemented to
ing two electronsare required for each dechlorinationstep adequatelycapture temporal changesin contaminantdistribu(Table 2) [Vogelet al., 1987].On averagethe electronequiva- tion and microbial biodegradativeactivity. Consideringthat
lents generatedfrom the completemineralizationof TOC to methanogenicor sulfate-reducingconditionsmay not exist in
carbon dioxide are 2 orders of magnitude higher than that transectII, the potentialfor either dechlorination[McCormick
required (per liter of groundwater)for completedechlorina- andAdriaens,1998;McCormicket al., 1998]or oxidation[Bradtion of CAHs to ethene.Even in the caseof quinonereduction ley and Chapelle,1996] reactionsunder iron-reducingcondi(one-twelfththe electronequivalentscomparedto mineraliza- tions deserves further attention.
tion of CH20 ) more than sufficientelectron equivalentsare
alsoavailablefor the dechlorinationreactions.These data proAcknowledgments. Fundingfor this researchwasprovidedby EPA
vide upper and lower boundsof electronequivalentsavailable
from the oxidationof TOC. While not all electronequivalents grant R-819605-01-4 awardedto PA, MJB, and WAS and via funding
from the Research and Reeducation for-Displaced Department of
releasedin the oxidationprocessescould realisticallybe used DefensePersonnel(R2D2) programadministeredby the Great Lakes
to dechlorinate contaminants, these data indicate that TOC

can provide a possiblecarbon sourceto microorganisms
for
fortuitous

5.

reductive

Conclusions

dechlorination

of CAHs

at the GSI.

and Mid-Atlantic HazardousSubstanceResearchCenter (GLMACHSRC) at the Universityof Michigan. Since these resultshave not
been peer-reviewedby either agency,no endorsementshouldbe inferred. The authorswish to acknowledgethe supportof F. Beck and
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This studywas aimed at evaluatingthe potentialfor natural
processesaffectingthe dispositionof chlorinatedsolventsat
the groundwater/surface
water interface (GSI) with a large
lake and necessitatedthe implementationof severalinnovative
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